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ÜBDEE COSSIDSEATIOW.
PRICE ONE CENTT. SIXTH YEAR

Q. O. H. MATCHES. THE MAYORALTY. CHAMBERLAIN IS CURBEDthe P»* JACK WATSON BROWNED.people look at email pox. He stopped over 
night at a French Canadian’s whose son 
was foolish. The native said he was made 
thus by smallpox. Said he: “Yon see, we 
have all got to have it sooner or later, and 
so, last fall, having our work done up 
early, I said to my wife, ‘I guess this is a 
good time to have it.’ So I hitched up. 
went down to the village, and got it. It 
killed three of my children and made that 
boy foolish."

MOUNT ROYAL HOSPITAL, The Aggregate, ftklrml.lilag and Volley The Globe will neverdl.cOM anything in

Th ..zïïzzzzrz q-4 or |D wbioh
Own rifle, were concluded Saturday, 
when the aggregate, skirmishing and volley 
firing matche. were fired. The following 
ia a liât of the incceuful prize winner. : ]

AGGREOATK MATCH.
200, 400.500 yards, 5 rounds at each; 600 yards,

7 rounds: no sighting shots.
Winner.

Pte. Bartlett, A Co..............
S*rgt. Forman. 1)................
Staff Bergt 'Valter, G....
Capt. Macdonald.D............
Col. tiergt. Knifton, E......
Corp. Rennie, A.................
Pte. Gregory, F..................
Capt. Brown. A................
Bug’o SergL MoKvoy, A...
Hialf Kergt A shall, C..........
Pie. Crooks, K...................
Pte. K. H. McNeill, A.......
_ SKIRMISHING MATCH.
Victoria Rifle Caallenge Cup, Q ...

A Popular Conductor ou the Créât Western 
Perishes white Out Buck Shooting.

Hamilton, Oct. 10.—Townihip ahow at 
Ancestor on Tuesday, and fair at Roekton 
on Wednesday, ^7":

Chief Altohiaon of the fire department 
has returned home from his trip to New 
York and the east.

John Watson of Windsor, conductor on 
the Great Western, was drowned in the 
Canard river, near Amhdr.tbnrg, on Than- 

Flood Keek Blown Into Smithereens and day afternoon. In company with a friend 
Hemal* Becomes iffh-eir a Name. he was out In a skiff duck .hooting when 

New York, Oct. 10.—Flood Rook wa. the boat was upset. : His companion
successfully blown up at 11.14} o’clock •*«“ “here, but Watson at 
... \ _. * . , ” . . sank. Thirty years , ago when thethi. morning. The explosion wa. but ^ wu d6ce4<ed had charge of
Slightly felt on the .bore. The water and „ gr»Tel train and since ^hen he ha. worked 
a portion of the big wooden derrick were himself up till at the time of his death he 
thrown into the air to the height of several was one of the moat trusted and popular 
hundred feet. Fully 100,000 people lined passenger conductors on the road 
the shore!. Mary Newton, eleven years Chief of Police Stewart was formally 
old, daughter of General Newton, touched welcomed home last 
th* butt m that set free the electric current and men of the force, 
at 11.14 a.m., and In lees than a second sented the chief with photographs of the 
the grand upheaval of water told that men.
General Newton’s yeays of work had been Three burglars broke into Samuel 
successfully accomplished. The mountain Brett’s house near Aacaeter early this 
of rock was crushed Into a million morning and attacked him and demanded 
fragments. It was Mary Newton who, money. Hie two sons came to his assist- 
when a mere baby, touched off the first ance aud put the marauders to rout. The 
Hellgate explosion. The shook was felt old man, who is 81 tears of age, was 
only slightly on the As’oris shore, and the badly cut and bruised about the head and 
noise, resembled a far distant subterranean his only tooth knocked jdown hie throat, 
thunder. A tremendous volume of water while one eon was stabbed in the head and 
rose to a height of ISO or 200 feet, masses the other sustained a slight wound in the 
of white foam, showing in the sunlight,, cheek from a bullet. The men met with 
presenting the appearance of a fantastic such a hot reception thajt they were glad 
iceberg lifted bodily upon a solid basis of to make their escape, 
water. For five or six seconds it trembled Hamilton, Got. 11.*-The remains of 
aloft, and then sank back into the river, Jonn Watson, the Great;Western railway 
upon which a yellow sulphurous glow rest conductor who was drovtSned ih the River 
ed for a moment after. Four instantané. Canard on Friday, wilt be interred at 
ons photographs were taken by officers of London on Monday, jDeceased was a 
a corps of engineers from the firing point member of several secret; societies, Inolnd 
at Astoria. As far aa It was possible to ing the Masons and Oddfellows, who will 
judge from the position and appearance of conduct the funeral, .
the wreck, the explosion was an entire 
enooese.
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FOR RIEL'STHE APPLICATION

FURTHER REPRIEVE.
are concerned, fairly. Id 

Writing of the mayoralty on Saturday, it 
said that Mr. Manning would seek 
ond term because be had been ordered ao 
to do by the conservative powers at 
Ottawa, ami insinuated that if he did not 
certain "huge claims” that £e had against, 
the government for shady contracts would 
not be allowed It also asserted that : 
*The pushing forward of a brewer as candi
date for the .mayoralty is Sir John Macdon
ald’s anawer to the resolution of the late pro
hibition convention.

MR. GLADSTONE CALLS UPON BIS 
EX-MINISTER TO EASE-UP A BIT.CONSECRATION OF MONTREAL’S 

EXHIBITION BUILDINGS$6,612.70 

$6; 4M. 60“670»

a sec-J
Fifteen Hundred Dollars Halsed to De

fray the Costa of the Appeal—Hou. J. 
A. Chapleau ou Freuds Feeling In the
Premises.

Montreal, Oot. 10.—Mr. L. O. David 
this morning received a eommunlcation 
from Ottawa Informing him that hie re
quest for a reprisvdhad just been submitted 
to the privy council. Subscriptions to the 
Riel fond now amount to $1,500. Riel e 
friends, Mr. David Bays, bave determined 
to discontinue holding meetings fn favor 
of the condemned man. The reason for 
this is that Mr. David’s intentions have 
been misconstrued. He has been repeat
edly accused of raising national Ill-feeling 
against the English element, and his open 
air speeches have been all along incorrectly 
reported.

Counsel for Riel have asked the privy 
council to adjourn the hearing of the 
appeal until Mr. Fitzpatrick arrives in 
London.

He Consents and Lord "Harrington I» Satis, 
fled—Other Political Notes Prom timet 
Britain.

London, Oot. 10.—Mr. Gladstone has 
openly assumed the direction of the liberal 
campaign. He has already managed to 
compose the difficulties between Lord 
Harrington, leader of the whig», and Mr. 
Chamberlain, leader of the radicals. The 
latter was making7 such headway that 
Lord Hartington became alarmed and 
threatened to withdraw frnm active man
agement in Tthe campaign unless Mr. 
Chamberlain were ao far curbed at least aa 
to be unable to commit the whole liberal 
party to his schemes of radical reform.

The ex premier eummoi ed the ex
president of the local government board to 
Hawarden and he went and conferred with 
Mr. Gladstone. The result of this meeting 
has been that Mr. Chamberlain has agreed 
to modify hie program of reform during 
the campaign,, at least, and the evolution 
of a plan ,for dealing with the rivalries of 
the different candidates.

AsS Hospital for Smallpox Sufferers—Ar- 
eonimodsSlen 1er 450 Patients—Fifty 
Deaths Be ported on Saturday.

Montreal, Oot. 10.—The deaths from 
smallpox yesterday in the eity were 40; 
Coteau St. Louie, 4; St. Jean Baptiste, 3; 
Ht. Henri, 3, and St. Cnnegondo 1. Total 

A total of 55 new oases was reported, 
of which 40 were verified. Fifteen thous-
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PoinA TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
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and residents were vaccinated during Sep
tember. Of these 14 per cent, were 
primary.

The work on the Exhibition buildings 
intended to be used asa smallpox hospital 
and to be known as Mount Royal hospital 
having been finished, the dedication took 
place to-day. Hie worship Mayor Beau- 
grand was accompanied in hie carriage by 
his lordship Bishop Bond, the Very Rev.

> \ Dean Carmichael and ^Archdeacon Evans.
The visitors, on entering the grounds, Were

* received by a guard of the 6th Royal Soots 
under Major McCorkill, and were then 
driven at once to the hospital buildings,
The party was escorted through both the 
Protestant and Roman Catholic buildings 
and on arriving at the latter, were met by 
his lordship Bishop Fabre and a number of 
the clergy. Hie lordship Bishop Bond and 
the Protestant ministers were introduced 
to Bishop Fabre, who cordially shook 
hands with them and engaged in conversa
tion. Many prominent citizens were present

Bishop Fabre consecrated the Roman 
Catholic section, -preceding through the 
various compartments and distributing 
holy incense. Both Catholic and Protee 
tant laymen attended the ceremony.
Bishop Bond, assisted by Rev. James Bar
clay, then blessed the Protestant section.
The Protestant portion will be^n charge 
of Sister Sarah Margaret, assisted by Sis 
tere Alice Mary and Marion Margaret of 
St. Margaret’s home. Mr. Perrault said 
they had
they were ever likely to want. After an 
Inspection of the buildings Mayor Beaudry 
and Aid. Gray were made the objects of 
much euloginm and were heartily cheered.

Provision is qaade for the accommodation 
of about 450 patients, 60 in the Protestant 
portion and 150 men and upwards of 200 
women and children in the Catholic. Room 
can easily be made for a great many more.

The sanitary arrangements are most 
excellent. The process of drainage was a 
puzzling problem at first, but was at length 
solved by placing the drain pipes under 
the building and carrying the sewage into 
large tanks, which it Is intended to empty 
three times a day, or more often if neces
sary. The buildings are all provided with 
these, and when the refuse reaches these 
tanks it is to be conveyed in huge recept
acles to the rear or north part of the 
grounds, where a huge boiler or retort ia 
made, with a chimney pipe thirty feet in 
height. The liquids are to be taken to 
one end of this boiler, thrown in, mixed 
with sawdust, and dried by the action of 
the blast furnace at the other end, which 
Is very hot. After it is dried sufficiently 

T it is raked forward to the furnace and by 
degrees becomes ashes, and the germs of 
contagion aro destroyed forever. The 
whole of the hospitals, buildings and 
grounds are to be illuminated by the elec
tric light, which can be darkened to suit 
the patients.

A huge bonfire is to be the end of the 
whole disease,when the end is reached,aud 
the buildings will be levelled to the 
ground and their ashes scattered to the 
four winds. There have been bricked up, 
since the work commenced,, 21 chimneys, 
and there were placed in position 67 
■toves and five ranges.

The average of deaths per day for the 
* first nine days of October was 51, the ag-

> gregate being 459, of which 374 occurred
In the city. £

* A carter’s wife named Bourget Minded 
■anitaty officer Beaudoin this morning 
with red pepper while he was engaged 
posting a placard on her house, there

^ being two cases of smallpox inside.
Fifty sanitary police with officers have 

engaged to remove the afflicted, of whom 
there are over 900 in the city, to the 
hospitals. This system will be vigorously 
carried out, and every new case as it arises 
will be promptly transferred. Fumigation 
wjll be rigidly enforced by the authorities, 
and by these means, with universal vac
cination, it is hoped the eradication of the 
epidemic will soon be accomplished.

Thq municipality of cote S‘. Louis has 
applied for an injunction against the city 
to prevent the Exhibition buildings being 
used as an hospital. The case will be 
argued before the Superior court to-morrow

Dr. McNeece, the assistant medical The first Hebrew Christian church in 
health officer, is having a hard time of it. America was dedicated at New York with 
H* ha- b. en put out of his lodgings and no appropriate services yesterday, 
hotel will take him .in on amount of the John M. Woodward of St. Louis has 
supposed danger from infection from entered an action against Jay Gould to 
smallpox. Id consequence he has to sleep recover $150,000 for breach of contract, 
in the west end health cffice-and take his Father Gartner of St. Patrick’s church, 
meals outside. Elizabeth port, N. J.,v says if any of hie

congregation employ Protestant physicians 
he will not attend to their spiritual wants.

T*he Denver and Rio Grande railroad is 
to be taken out of the hands of the re 
ceiver in about two weeks and sold, and te 
be entirely reorganized under a new man 
agement.

Doctors are embalming the body of the 
late Cardinal McCloskey, preparatory to 
its removal to the cathedral, where it will 
lie iu state until Thursday morning, when 
the funeral obsequies will take place at 
10.30.

Mr. Manning, when Interviewed by Onr 
Own Bird, said his claims against the 
government were all settled, and that no 
pressure from Ottawa or elsewhere had been 
put on him to make him ran. The other 
charge is equally false, so far as collusion 
with Sir John Macdonald and the prohibi
tion vote is concerned. It is more likely a 
ruse of the Globe’s to get the prohibition
ists to join the Globe and reformers ip 
electing a reform mayor. They have a 
perfect right to do^Jhis if they see fit, and 

Jihey may succeed, especially if they select 
a man like Mr. Darling, but for a partizan 
organ like the Globe to pretend to “see" 
politics in everything without noticing the 
beam in its own eye is ridiculous.
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!TBE ROLLER RINKS.

’S The Princes*.
Since the opening of the Princess rink 

(corner Ontario and Duchess streets) the 
attendance has been more than the Inan 
agement anticipated, but the crowds o 
people who witnessed the performance ®fi 
W. Hurst, the champion bicyclist, beat the’ 
record. The floor is considered by pro
fessionals to be the best in Canada, and; 
Mr. T. Lee, the genial manager, spares no 
pains br expense to make the*rink attract 
tive, select and enjoyable.

The Metropolitan.
This rink opened out a grand and unex

pected program of attractions to a lan e 
audience on Saturday evening, 
o’clock the bell was rang to clear the floor, 
when the manager. Mr. Gibson, introduced 
the attractions for the evening: Mise 
Jessie Wartz and Master Harry Gibson, 
both fancy and trick skaters, also Mr. 
Ebherhardt of Buffalo, N.Y., who holds 
the lead in fancy and trick skating ini 
America. These appear Tuesday, Wednes- j 
day and Saturday evenings of this 
week, with Saturday matinee. ÎThb 
band struck up and Miss Jessie Wartz 
one of America's greatest favorites glided 
oat upon the floor, giving a magnificent 
exhibition of fancy and trick skating. A’ 
the conclusion of this performance the 
band stopped, but immediately started up 
aa Mr. Harry Gibson, the smallest child 
skater ever introduced before the public,, 
being only 5 years of age, rolled out upon 
the smooth surface of the great Metropolis* 
tan amid loud applause, giving one of the 
moat wonderful exhibitions that a Cana 
dian or American audience ever witnessed* 
doing upward of twenty-five moist difficult 
tricks. Mies Wartz and Master Harry 
will appear again to-night.

The Adelaide Street.
The Adelaide street rink on Saturday 

evening was frgain crowded to the doors. 
Military and fancy dreës carnival is 
announced for Thursday, Oct. 297 and |he 
management promises to spare ftp expense 
in making the carnival the best of the 
season.

\Secretary t bnplean and Riel.
From the Montreal Gazette,

“What is the opinion about Riel’s case 
in France ?”

“There was at first,” ha replied, “a good 
deal of sympathy for Riel, because they 
had a wrong idea abolit hie case. They 
thought he was a Frenchman who was 
persecuted by the English government, 
and this idea was given vent to in articles 
in all the papers in France having the best 
standing, like the Figaro—articles which 

ritten without any oensid eratioo of 
the true facts. In fact an article was 
written in one of the papers and sent to 
me as a kind of a compliment, -wiferein the 
British government was abused for the 
acts of the Canadian government. The 
persons who sent me this article were very 
much surprised when I told them. ‘ Your 
attacks are directed against me. The 
Canadian government, and not the English 
government, has dealt with the rebellion 
in the Northwest territory of Canada, and 
if you intended to please me your article is 
not likely to answer your purpose.’ ”
* “IJsuppose the French people have form
ed a different opinion of the Riel case 
now ?” asked the interviewer.

“Yes,” replied Mr. 
understand it. They 
men feel—that is to say, that law and 
justice should be supported in their course. 
Even the papers that have Written those

Y ! A Liberal Arbllrall.il l.mmlttf*.
London, Oct. 11. —A committee com

posed of three members from each of the 
four greet liberal olubn in London has been 
formed to arbitrate in constituencies where 
more than one liberal candidate pnta up 
for election and aids the chances of a tory 
candidate. The club, from which the 
members of the committee are chosen are 
the National Liberal, the City Liberal, the 
Reform and the Devonshire; ao that all 
«hades of the party are represented. So 
far it is noticeable that the oomnuttee have 
favored the modéra1 .«ember» of the party, 
Mr. Gladstone has advleed the a-H'zaticro 
committee net to impose my teste upen 
the candidates, but to leave them at open 
e platform as possible. Tne wisdom of the 
advice is very apparent. The question of 
female suffrage, for instance, has taken 
quite a strong hold in some constituencies. 
In these both the liberal and conservative 
candidates are found committed to the 
bestowal of the franchise on women. In 
other oonetitoenciee there is a strong 
feeling in favor of triennial parliament». 
Mr. Gladstone sees no objection to literal

rn

Mayor Manning is running because he 
wants to be mayor again and because he 
thinks he has done the city good, and be
cause he thinks he can be of further benefit 
to Toronto in the affairs of the trunk 
eewer, the new water front street, especi
ally, and in the general direction of greater 
economy.
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A ROB,LEPERS AT Let the Globe confine its criticism to 

these points 'And it will *have an effect. 
The mayor’s record for this year is well 
worth looking into. The electors ought to 
know If he has carried out those fine pro
mises that he made last December, if he 
has kept down expenses, if hie term so far 
has been an improvement on the past. 
Let the electors think it over for them- 

Ihe Woodpecker.

▲ Terrible Bleeevery ta •* Cftlaatcwn,*’ 
Victoria. ». C.

Victoria, B.C., Oot. lio.-—•The people of 
British Columbia are greatly alarmed at 
disclosures made by the Sanitary commis
sion recently appointed to investigate the 
condition of that part of the city known as 
“Chinatown,” in which they discovered 
numbers of lepers who Were in daily com- 
mtfnioation with their cojfnpanions without 
the least attempt being i made to prevent 
he disease from spreading. The committee 

were confronted with Chinamen in the most 
advanced stages of the disease. Oue case 
was that of a Chinaman sir,bo has been fre
quently arrested for j vagrancy, and 
although suffering from ; the disease had 
been allowed to mingle wi-h prisoners In 
the jail. The commission reports that the 
sfilleted ones are constantly coming in 
contact with companions employed in 
white families as servants, and that the 
free way in which these Chinese servants 
mingle with their diseased friends cannot 
fail to sow broadcast the seeds of the 
terrible malady.

Mr. Va nil orme After the'Bad Contractors.
Montreal, Oct. 10. - Vice-President 

VanHorne of the G. P. iC has had, so it Is 
said, the different contracts on the road 
between Port Arthur and Lake Nipiesing 
remeasured very exactly by engineers not 
employed on the work, the result being 
that the figures do not: correspond with 
those sent by the engineers, on which the 
contractors were paid. The discrepancies 
are In th4e company’s favor, and until they 
Are accounted for Mr. VajnHorne declines 
to make ft final settlement with some of the 
contractors. These differences, so it is 
said, amount in two oases:to over $150,000 
each. ;

THE HARVEST IN THE STATES
f

tOn the Whole • Very Favorable Report, 
Except In Potato en.

Washington, Oct. 10.—The crop report 
of the department of agriculture states 
that the average condition of cotton has 
fallen from 87 on September 1 to 78. The 
corn crop has met with very little injury 
from frost and will yield slightly above 
the average. Present Indications point to 
a yield of 261 bnsfiels per acre thr ugheut 
the country. The returns for wheat are 
on a basis of the yield per acre for the area 
harvested.
bushels. It is only 9 bushels on the area 
sown which was nearly forty millions. 
The average yield of oat* will be nearly 28 
bnahels per aere, insuring a crop in excess 
of nix hundred million bushels. The ry<- 
average is 10 decimal 4 bushels, nearly 2 
bushels short of the yield of 1884. The 
average yield of barley will be about 22 
bushels per acre. The condition* of pota
toes has seriously declined on account ef 
the prevalence of rot in New York, 
Michigan and elsewhere. The decline 
from September 1st was 11 points.

SHOULD JOIN JCMBO.

One of Forepaagh’s Elephant* Disem
bowel* a < ircoK Employe.

Philadelphia, Oot. 11.—This afternoon 
while Robert White, aged 55, an employe 
of Forepangh’s circus, was in the winter 
quarters of the menagerie with some 
friends, the large elephant Empress struck 
him a fearful blow with her trunk and 
threw him against one of the cages with 
such force as to disembowel him. He died 
shortly after being admitted to the 
hospital. The same animal killed a young 
man at O’Brien’s circus grounds a few 
weeks ago.

tad season-

now more accommodation than
<

E Chapleau," for they 
feel exactly aa all

eelves.\y candidates pledging I 
questions if their riv 
of the country will undoubtedly ahow that 
a sufficient number of candidates are 
already pledged to the came of female 
suffrage to raise that question to one of 
urgency in the next parliament.

themselves on all inch 
ale do it. A canvassThe Snail. Carllag Club.

Fifty smiling curlers, skaters and tennis 
players filled the committee room of the 
Toronto Granite curling club on Saturday 
on the occasion of the annual meeting of 
the qlub, Mr. Robert Jeffrey, retiring 
president, was in the chair, and had to 
make » retiring speech, which he did 
in anything but a retiring manner, for he 
declared that the prowess of the club 
was growing, which was backed up by 
some figures showing that out of twenty- 
two matches played with other city or 
outside clube, twelve had been won and 
two drawn. Mr. Walter Taylor was 
elected president for the season of 1885-6 
and Mr. A. Nairn,vice-president,Mr.Haden- 
ach having declined the secretaryship which 
he has held for eight years. Mr. J. Hedley 
was chosen to succeed him. Although 
there veto twenty skips last year, there 
were not enough skips to go round, so 
they chose four more, twenty-four In all. 
The new ones are John Hornlbrook (who 
succeeds the bold Sam Hngbe.j Dr. Ri 
ardeon, John 0. Heward, B. Lacon and T. 
G. Willi
W. C. Matthews were added to the com- 

; mittee of management.
Foresters at Cburrb.

The varions city court* of the Anoieat 
Order of Foresters assembled in large 
mynbere at the Foresters’ hall, Alioe and 
Yonge streets, yesterday afternoon, and 
paraded to the Carleton street Methodist 
chorch, where Rev. Hugh Johnston, the 
pee tor, preached them an excellent sermon. 
He said the society of which they were 
members was the combination and oo-oper 
ation of the hearts and hands of men to 
assist themselves and their fellowmen. 
The institution was truly beneficent and 
performed many works of charity. Its 
motto was to, love the brotherhood and 
look with inteiest at the welfare of their 
fellowmen. A large collection was taken 
np in aid of the Home for Incurables and 
hospital for sick children. The music 
rendered by the choir under the direction 
of W. H. Adamson was appropriate and 
excellently sung.

Cinderella at the Cardens
The Holmans will play Cinderella at the 

Horticultural pavilion to-night. This will 
be their last week.

Vh
i

articles in favor of Riel bave> since gone 
back on them and placed the; fact* in the 
proper light before their readers.”

The average is about 10&
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MR. STB A DfS CRUSADE.

Progress ef the Social Purity Agnation Iu 
England.

■l A Warning Voice-
London, Oot. 11.—Earl Derby, libérât, 

speaking at Blackburn yesterday, warned 
the radicals that if they asked too much 
they might get nothing. The Marquis of 
Hartington in a speech at Rawtinetal 
denounced the “pet free-education speech” 
of Mr. Chamberlain, characterizing it as 
“flabby.”

l

V
London, Oct. 10.—The regular trial of 

Mr. Stead, editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
and the others indicted with him for the 
abduction of Eiiza Armstrong will begin 
on the 20 th. The de fende will cost $35,- 
000 ; SI 2,500 toward this anjoant has al
ready been contributed to the defence 
fund, which the Methodist ohprch is rais
ing for the editor. Mr. Steadj. intends at 
his trial to present many and Itartling re
velations of vice in high places in London.

The social purity 
upon the revelations made 
Mall Gazette, is declining, 
is, however, attributed to Ihe growing 
publie interest in -ttie earning political 
campaign. / The social purity associations 
are actively keeping up their work. In 
most of the larger towns throughout Eng
land these associations are endeavoring to 
destroy the business of houses of ill-repute 
by enforcing a close and constant police 
eupervieion of them.

BADE.
V 1The AtiMnde or Ihe Moderates.

<y London, Oct. 12.—The Daily News this 
morning regarda the epeechee of Lord 
ijartington 
indication
disagree with the radical program they 
will not gain the coneervatives.

Ids, Man- 
\g, Hosi- 
tts, Flan- 
b Linens,
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\a
and Mr. Goeohen a* a clear 

that although the moderates$30.000 Claimed for False Arrest.
Bo ugh ton v. Citizens’ insurance company 

was begun at the civil aieizee Saturday 
before Judge Galt and a jurv. The actib.i 
ia taken by Claudine v. Bought on, exT 
general agent for the company in Ontario, 
to recover $30,000 damages for alleged falee 
and maliciou. arreit in November last on 
a charge of embezzlement. When the case 
came np for trial In the January assizes 
the jury acquitted him by order of Jn.tie# 
Galt, who remarked at the time that it was 
the moat tll-advieed prosecution he evér 
heard of, Mr. Boughton wa» in the box 
for several heure Saturday. There were 
errors in the accounts between himself and 
the company on both sides, but balancing 
the errors he found that the company owed 
him $2 34. The company had claimed 
money already paid, and the receipts 
produced showed this. B. B, Osler, Q.C4 
and Geo. McDonald pressed the case foe 
the plaintiff, and Christopher Robinson, 
Q.C., and J. F. Smith represented th- 
defendaots. The case will be continued 
to-day.

The peremptory list is : Griffith v, 
Griffith, Williams v. Hartley, Kimball 
Robinson.
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%>Mr. Burbridge, deputy minister of iustlee, 
is in London, watching the case of Riel tm tàê 
government.

Lady Maurice Fitzgerald has seceded frnm 
the Roman Catholic church and joined the 
Irish Protestant church.

Prince Alexander of Bulgaria has formed 
an attachment for the second daughter of the 
crown prince of Germany. Bismarck is not 
willing.

Lieut,-Governor Masson became seriously 
indisposed while replying to an address at 
Sherbrooke, Que., on Friday and had to be 
conveyed to his hotel.

A man who has no home of hîs own says 
that many married women never learn tc 
cook : they try house-keeping for awhile and 
then keep boarding-houses.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Anderson and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. VV. Connolly, of the bank 
of Commerce, and family, have returned from 
an extended tour in the Western states.

Lord Duaferin has been presented by an 
Indian rajah with a young elephant, trained 
to cut books and magazines with his tusks, 
which are filed thin as paper knives for the 
purpose.

R. F. Trevellick of Detroit, a prominent 
member of the Knights of Labor, who is at 
present attending the general assembly at 
Hamilton, paid a flying visit to the city Sat
urday. He was the guest of D. J. O’Donoghue.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher paid a warm 
tribute to the late Cardinal McCloskey yes
terday and said be would meet him in 
heaven. Concluding Mr. Beecbtr said :411 
rejoice in his transmission as 1 do of all the 
saints.”

Princess Beatrice is popular on Deeside; 
but there is no sort of enthusiasm for her hus
band, who does not seem to make way; and 
the people, who are a shrewd lot. openly 
express their opinion that she ought to have 
made a better match after waiting so long.— 
London Truth.

Messrs. C. Carpmael andamson.
c. /

O’S,
h

A Fatally Fraclnrrfl mull. 
Waterloo, Oct. 10.—8km uel Weaver, a 

farmer near here, while iri town went with 
two neighbors to examinejihe iron shingles 

said to-day that the men would adhere to ; w u,ed f„r roofing Dover.anV. hotel, 
the demand they had made, especially for ! h £ a b„ of ir„n weiring twenty-one 
the twelve hour.’ rule, and the payment (]> fe„ from the r00, tw0 itorie. Mgh>
of 20 cent, an hour for extra work The £,king Mm on the Thead and fracturing 
Hue. were aH running at noon, most of the the Bku„ Medical aid was immediately 
striking line» having about two-third, the -n attendanoe> but n0 hop., are entertained 
usual number of car. on, each being of Mb recovery. Mr. Weaver ie in good 
guarded by two policemen. A nnmber of ciroum„taneel, and ha, Idhgibeen a leading 
special policemen have been .worn in and member of the Mennonite body, 
sent out on duty.

■alien berg** In popularity.
London, Oct, 11.—Prinee Henry of 

Battenberg, husband of Princess Beatrice, 
who is spending' bis honeymoon with his 
mother-in-law at Balmoral Castle, Scot
land, has thus far failed to win the friend
ship of the Highlanders. Recently he 
sallied into Perth, and when he showed 
himself in public he was londly hissed. 
The hissing was so pronounced that the 
young Prftioe retreated and complained to 
the Queen. She became very excited 
over the matter, and at once ordered the 
authorities to find out who the offenders 
were. The investigation which resulted 

; from this order led the Queen to advise 
Prince Henry to “ maintain seclusion in 
the Highlands.” Evidenoeee everywhere 
afforded that the popular dislike of the 
marriage of Princess Beatrice to Prince 
Henry remains unabated.

The SI. I oui* Street Car strike.
St. Louis, Oct. 10.—A committee of the 

Knights of Labor re the street oar strike
• >.

A

n Found with Ill* Throat t ut.
Prescott, Oot., Opt. 10.—Eraetns 

Huntington, lather of J. S. Huntington, 
proprietor of the River house of this place, 
was found at 4 o’clock this afternoon in 
bed with his throat cut. Deceased had 
been deranged in mind for some time past.
His attendant only left the room for a few 
minutes. The old man evidently commit- Archbishops Walsh aud Oeke.
ed suicide with a penknife which he used London, Oct. "4L—Mr. Parnell, speak- 
for cutting tobacco, and^whlch was the i0g in Kildare, Ireland, referred in terms 
only instrument near him. He was 70 af the highest praise to Archbishops 
years of age. Walsh and Croke. The former, ho said,

was one of the strongest supporters that 
Providence had givens to Ireland, while 

There are numéros, rumor, afloat In Archbishop Croke’e service, were known 
Pari, to the effect that the French troop. *? a"'. The.,ta”d h‘!*.U.kken ProT,ed

A plethora of money i, indicated by an ! tjoe WMpur80ed independently of the Irish
J we&Dk °f le‘d*" “d that the* dW*™«1 “•

The report that Turkey had recognized 
Bulgarian union ia premature. The 
matter rest, in the hands of the powers.

Prince Albrecht of Prussia ha. been 
appointed regent of the Duchies of Bruns
wick. The Duke of Cumberland has 
protested.

Cholera has re-appeared in the province 
of Albacete, Spain. In the village of Har- 
raix Friday there were reported 113 new 
case, and 28 deaths.

Another Captain Fee. It*
New Yohk, Oct. 10.—Capt. Smith, of 

the schooner E. H. Haseyman, reports that 
he saw an immense .ea- serpent when four 
day. out from Nanette., He say. it had 
three large bumps on it. back, each being 
75 feet apart. The whole serpent must 
have been three hundred feet loug and was 
of a black color.

Smothered In Grain.
Stephen Houghton was engaged Saturday 

in taking barley from a farmer’s cart info 
the elevator of Hamilton k Son., at th4 
foot of George street, when the entire 
end of the building fell out, letting out 
three or four thousand bushels of grain, 
Houghton was buried under the maie. H4 
was not extricated until after an honr’i 
hard work. He died a few momenta after 
being taken out. Coroner Johnson will 
hold an inquest »t the morgue at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. The deceased was 35 
years of age, living on Erin street. He 
leave» a wife and four children. The 
building was towed down from Bronfo 
recently, and was too weak to sustain the 
weight it oon’ained. A good deal of the 
grain fell into the bay._________
The Few Psniplng Engine Net Worlds»

There ie something wrong with the 
pumping engine recently put in the city 
pumping station by Inglia & Hunter. The 
new pumps were to be running in August, 
but they have not been accepted yet. It 
is very hard to get any information aa to 
where the trouble is, but h ie stated on 
good authority that the diameter of the 
pumps is not Urge enough to do the work 
specified, and that it is the intention of the 
contractors to take out the liras* lining 
now in these cylinders and thereby inoreaa# 
their capacity. The contractors, »<r It is 
said, also refuse to recognize Mr. Hamilton, 
the manager of the water departments 
insisting that the agreement is that ths 
city engineer be the person with whom 
they deal. A private meeting of the 
committee has been held to consider the 
situation.

t
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JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Inward Gegg’a announcement of an 
skié of apples to-day.

UNITED STA TES NE ITS. See E 
auction

A newaboy was arrested for disorderly 
conduct at the Grand theatre Saturday.

The Berkeley street firemen put out a 
«mall blaze at Copland’s brewery Saturday.

Last week 64 births, 51 marriages and 
39 deaths were registered at the dty ball.

The Parkdale justices have lent John 
MoEvoy, an old indigent, to jail for six 
tpoulhs.

The official» of the oity hall presented 
Mr». Argue, the retiring caretaker, with a 
well-filled purse Saturday.

Mre. Braun, of the Woodbine hotel, was 
awarded first prize at the Markham fair 
for the best driving outfit.

Thieves made a haul of two watches, 
jewelery and $9 from Charlea Wood’s 

house, 293 Hope street, Saturday.
The Young Men’s Christian association 

will give the medical students in the city a 
social reception at Shaftesbury hall October 
22.

Capt. Ward, of the Toronto life boat 
crew, will go to Goderich to-day to 
purchase a boat for use at the station on 
the island.

Sergeant Stringer of the dominion police 
at Ottawa passed through the city last 
night on hie way home from Regina, 
where he has been for several months 
Inspecting aud going over the uniforms of 
the mounted police.

Saturday’s police court: F. K. McCann, 
drunkenness, $50 and ooete; Charles 
Smith, larceny, 40 days; Charlea,Baps, 
larceny, was remanded for eentenet,v "he 
men arrested for burglary at MoRae’s 
store were put back till to-morrow.

A York street man imagined tie saw 
smoke ooming from a building on that 
thoroughfare Saturday night, and brought 
the brigade in baste to the scene, bnt no 
blaze oould be discovered. The man moat 
have mistaken the Brookly boy» for fire.

Policeman Noble arrested Charles Evans 
and Edward Fisher on Esplanade street 
yesterday on suspicion of stealing n jar of 
candy which they had in their possession. 
They said they found the candy in n shed 
at the rear ef Watson’» confectionery 
establishment. Evans was convicted at 
the police court Saturday for stealing a 
tricycle and allowed out on bail to appear 
for «enfonce.

OL,”
> CABLE NOTES. It Broke ont OeL M. 1821.

Editor World: What year and which 
date was the CfiToago fire ?

Hr. Meander* and Ihe Mayoralty.
My Dear World: Kindly ask Aleo. 

McNabb to confine hie jokes to the police 
eoort and not to fool yon again, I am 

Mr. Clark and Dr. Archibald will not 
feel flattered by the notice in your paper 
of this morning. Bkknabd Sacndeks. 

Oot 10, 1885._______________
Meny Happy Ketarns of the Day.

To Robert Morrison, fireman, member of 
Toronto’s old fire brigade, born Oct. 12, I860, 
on the spot where he now lives In this city- 
107 Queen street east.

The,e “Floral Trlhnte».”
How la It that when someone dine 

Neglected and alone.
A halo by th’ unfeeling world 

Is round his mero’ry thrown.
They tell his virtues, every one.

Their tongues arc all untied—
Bach praises, sooner spoken, might 

Have soothed him ere he died.

They bear him proudly to the grave.
While mourners lino the way, *

And fragrant flowers smother deep 
The cold, unfeeling clay;

He's riding In a hearse, that cost 
A hundred pounds or more.

He never had so fine a ride 
In all bis life before.

CTANT, Canuck.

I, Awarded

■low the PIhiSp Spread*.
MonthKAL, Oct. 11.—Another instance 

ef how the smallpox is spread has just 
come to light, the whole circumstances of 
which Chief Cinq Mare, of the provincial 
board of health police, is now investigating. 
It appear* that some tJ«je ago » livery 
stable keeper residing)- ih- St. Charles 
Bor-omee street, had two of hie daughters 
stricken down with smallpox. On recovery 
the father, more with an instinct for 
economy than -discretion, took the straw 
frqm the mattrassûs on which hiedaughters 
had lain and made of it, bedding for Ids 
Ssorses, Persons who have hired his horses 
are now eu tiering from smallpox.

Invoking Aid Against the Piagne.
Montreal, Oèt. 11.—The procession of 

the Holy Rosary took place here this affcer- 
* noon and was attended by five or six thoue

Sir Dinmroond WoM’s Agreement.
Constantinople, Oct 11.—The basis of 

the agreement between Sir fl. D. Wolff 
and the porte are : Reform of the entire 
civil, military and financial government of 
Egypt ; autonomy ; exclusion of ri urkish 
troops ; withdrawal of the British'troops 
when safe ; Egypt to conclude advantage* 
ous arrangements. The agreement awaits 
the approval of Salisbury and the sultan. 
The sultan conferred the highest order 
upon the khedive on the occasion of the 
Turkish new year.

Servie and firrrre Warned.
London, Oot, 11.—The Vienna Frem- 

denblatt, an organ of the Austrian govern» 
ment, warns Servis and Greece that if 
they commence A war on their 
account they must expect no assistance 
from the powers. The Cologne Gazette’s 
correspondent says that if Greece disre
gards the advice of the powers an Austrian 
squadron will appear at the Pieræue to 
remind her of her international duties.

An Artilleryman Mans Am nee.
London, Oct) 11,—A despatch from 

Tangiers says that Sergt. Mac Hugh, a 
re ired British artilleryman living there, 
has just committed murder, 
killed the woman he was living with and 
then ran amuck in the s'reels, stabbing 
many persons and fatally wounding two. 
He was finally captured and jailed.
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Powerful Olein- The Orleans Princes are acting very cau

tiously in view of a well-fcmnded report 
that a scheme is on foot looking to their 
expulsion from France.

A telegram from St. Petersburg says the 
powers have pacified Servie by promises of 
a big share of territory whenever Turkey 
is again mutilated. The same despatch 
says that Greece insists upon immediate 
compensation.

A body of moonlighters on Saturday 
night raided a farm iu County Kerry, 
Ireland, from which the tenant had been 
evicted. They silt the caretaker's ears and 
cropped his hair.

Sir Henry Drummond Wolff1 s mission to 
Constantinople has been crowned with 
fcuccese. A joint commission of twelve 
will be appointed by England and Turkey 
to place Egyptian affairs on ap satisfactory 
a footing as possible, and then England 
will withdraw.

The Greek residents of London gave a 
banquet Saturday night to M. Tricoupis, 
ex-premier of Greece. He made a rousing 
speech, in which he urged that Greece must 
not be too sensitive to the opinion of 
Europe, which, he said, did not always 
endanger peace.

Will Carry all They Gvl.
Cork, Oct. 11.—The shareholders of the 

Cork steamship company at a meeting to 
consider the action of the cattle npen in 
boycotting their line for carrying'cattle 
belonging to landlords decided, by a vote 
of 1198 against 706,. to carry all cattle 
offered. The cattle dealers are furious over

persons. They proceeded from Notre j 
I) ,me church and Claude streets to ole * the company and treat ,be landlord. 
Bonsecunrs church and thence back to ,n a ,in,ilar manner.

The Crew* Will Strike.
Cork, Oct. 11.—At an indignation 

meeting of cattle dealers to-day it was 
decided to employ other steamers than 
those of the Cork steamship company. It 
is stated that he crews of the latter com-
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The H«ll and Ihr Onarks.

The World hopes there is no truth ifl 
the report that the midica: students in
tend coming down some nfoht end cleaning 
out the quack» on the James street lot. It 
is true that these humbugs are fleecing the 
public and bringing medical practice more 
or lees ioto cooteiflpt, but if the people 
who patronize them are fools the students 
do not need to interfere. Still, it might be 
just es well for the quacks not to be 
around, and most of all the young Jew 
from Hamilton with Ihe fierce mouetaohe, 
who take» the five cents for the reserved 

te, ooght to be especially earefnl of .hip 
noble self. 1

I75°. Notre Dame church singing and chanting 
hymns as they pa«-fed through the streets, 
\*gr. Fabre wan present in his full canon! 
cals, and most of the French aide» men, 
Judgt- MoiiKFeau, the recorder and deputy 
recorder, the city at torney and others were 

The processionists carried 'the

e
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and Prices.
His grave is full of flowers.

Exotics rich and rare.
With Mr. someone's compliments,—

What does the dead man care !
The flowers are very handsome.

The colors nicely blent,—
(The papers give a list of tho#s_

Who floral tributes sent).

If they had listened ere he died.
They might have heard him moan

For flowers like these that All his hearse 
When he was sick and lone.

The roses might have brought him hope. 
The lilies, thoughts of May.

He might have gathered strength and been 
Alive and well to-day.

ABBS, 4“
He firstprvuent.

statut* of 'he bless#d Virgin, which was 
carried during the cholera 
i or in-erversion to e*ay the \ ague.

Th# u lion D- • C mmi* Mar- hand held 
their Hiinuaf proce-hi. u to d ty and offered 
a golden heart to the Blended Virgin to 

• er i.-t ere e* h ion to pu; down the epi- 
b!e«*ed the heart.

pany will strike against serving on vessels 
carrying boycotted cattle. •

New York. I x ear *to invoke
INTED. A Hew I. umbering It I* tr let.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—Lumbermen unani
mously declare that along the Whanapatae, 
Spanish Dog and the Michipicotin rivers, 
north of Lake Superior, will now spring 
up a great lumbering industry, rivaling 
that of Northern Michigan. There are 
said to be the finest forests of pine on this 
northern continent uncut there. The 
cons'ruction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway opens the whole district to the 
markets of the world.

246 The Forte It Impatient.
Constantinople, Oct. 11.—The porte 

has sent another circular to the

neastreet west. 4
v r>powers

request ng a decision in regard to the 
RoCmeiian difficulty. The government 
meanwhile continues its extensive military 
preparations and is well supplied with 
money from the tithes, although trying to 
arrange a loan. The Ottoman bank offers 
to loan £250,000 bnt the porte asks more.

Bishop Ki.br*- 
chaplain read an act of consecra-

de.mic. That** M-
From the N. Y. Momirto Journal.

Oh that he [Dote] bid lived to naint Can
adian vales! Who enters there leave* gxidfIZED ! S

• d vire.
From the Montreal TVitnera.

Ev*ry Vlon!r**aier who goes abroad im« 
p)i cu'ches the small-pox, and
ex e > body who hears where he comes 
ft. ... ualylies it from him. People who 
don't want to he made lepers of will have 
to el ay at home.

bed^nd.Mre In an Old stave Feendry.
The fire brigade was called oat shortly 

after 6 o’clock last night to a fire in the old 
building on Esplanade street formerly
owned by Hart & McKillotf as a stove Germany's Reply to Spain. v-Kd'^bir’exwirts. can

Seen tel In P# 1er boro Oje tested, foundry. The t6of was burned in and Madrid, Oct. 11.—The note from the beaffbld.  ______
The Peterboro Soott acf election has eome wood which was in the building was German government to the Spanish gov- * Pointer jor Mayora»t" Candidates,

been thrown into the courts. The scrutiny destroyed. The rear of J. W. Lang & Co., ernment just received in relation to the prom the Boston Herald.
»<• il» ve If. will be entered into before j udge Dennis- wholesale grocers, 33 Front street east, Carolines affair intimates that Germany The Prevent showed more moral courag*

From the Banqor, Me.; Ctvmrnercial. to un of Peterboro on the 16th inet, after was scorched and several panes of glass will be unable to reply finally until she has j in to kiss an unwholesome chill
A H , r „ jUHt returned from which f urther proceedings will be taken to broken. The fire is thought to be the received full information in regard to re- ; printed for that purpose by a foolish mother 

the Cloudier, river district telle cow the ! decide ou the legality of the vote. j work of an incendiary. ( | cent event, at Yap. | than moat politick»» V*me*

—The Khan.Bid’s Fate.
From L’Evénement, Quebec.

R’el may possibly be executed; nothing wiB 
his madness alone, if ea tab- 

save him from the

Fair Ta-Bay aad Bala T#-A*»rrsw.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, jcl 12.

1 a.m.—An area of depression covers Minne
sota and Iowa, and the -pressure is hiÿh over 
the St. Ijawrence valley and the extreme west
ern states. The weather has been fair from 
the lakes to the Atlantic and yeneraUy cloudy 
and showery in the Northwest territories.

Probabilities-^Lakes, easterly winds: fair 
weather to-day, followed .by local rains to- 
mold or to mm-™™

,epaired. ei.ani.lilp Arrivals.
At Father Point : Lake Huron-fiSm Liver-

P<At New York : Celtic e*d Aurania, from
^AtlSoBton : Cephalonia from Liverpool.

At Hamburg ; Uuevis from New York.
At Queenstown : Servis from New Xorlc. 
At Plymouth : Fris:» from New York.9
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